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From the Rabbi·s Study
by Geri Newburge

I

need our high school students!

During the four days of teacher's convention, a group
of high school volunteers, a few chaperones, and I will
travel to Baltimore to do tikun olam (fixing the world).
Our time will be spent volunteering for two truly important organizations and causes. One is Project PLASE, a transitional home
to help rehabilitate individuals as they reenter the work force , the other is
an environmental project to protect and preserve land.
In addition, we will celebrate Shabbat with Jewish teens from the area.
The trip includes social time with these peers as well as an outing in
Baltimore (Inner Harbor) on Saturday night. If your high school student
is interested, please contact me at (856) 489-0029 x16 or
gnewburge@templeemanuel.org. This is a thrilling opportunity for everyone. I
know of no other similar opportunity that exists for our teenagers. You don't
want to miss this exciting time (andh~lp others)!
Rabbi Israel Salanter said, "One should be more concerned with spiritual
than with material matters, but another person's material welfare is one's
spiritual concern." Our kids will experience this first hand. Join me for
this amazing trip. You'll want to be part of this unique social action and
fun experience.

COMETOA
"FUN-RAISER" EVENT
TEMPLE EMANUEL
KARAOKE IDOL NIGHT
SATURDAY,OCTOBER28TH
8 pm - HORS D'OEURVRES
9pm-MIDNIGHT - BUFFET AND
DESSERT
BYOB, Set-up provided
NO TALENT REQUIRED OR
TURNED AWAY!!!
Audience decides the win~
so bring your
cheering section!!!!
$35 per person
Come and have a
great evening,
singing, laughing
and having fun.
See enclosed flyer

Shanah tovah! A sweet, happy, & healthy New Year to you!
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by Joyce C. Hoff

elebrations abound in the month of October, both personally and at Temple
Emanuel. As Matt and I celebrate our son Philip's 17th birthday we wonder
where did the years go? Our last baby is going to be old enough to drive a car. So
now we have to worry about another Hoff child out on the roads. I'm sure many of you
know exactly how we feel.

C

I also celebrate my birthday this month (we don't have to go there). I remember when
years seemed to take so long to go by and now they're over in a blink. I'm just thankful
to make it to another one -- with almost the same color hair as last year. With fall in full
pursuit and the beach and the hot summer becoming a distant memory, I have found
sharing the balance of the holidays with you especially fulfilling.
Sukkot is always magical. Rabbi Debbie Cohen has created so many ways for you and your family to celebrate
this holiday. "Pizza in the Hut," a Sukkah Hop and an old-fashioned Hayride and campfire are all planned,
hopefully under a full harvest moon. I encourage you to join us and enjoy this wonderful holiday, Temple
Emanuel style.
Just one week later, one of my favorite holidays, Simchat Torah, takes place in our Sanctuary. The Consecration of our Kindergarten students is the evening's highlight. Although my own children participated so long
ago, I still attend each year just to see the little ones on the Bima receiving their own mini Torahs. It never
fails; at least one of the kids opens the scroll to see how long they are!! I still have my mini Torah from so long
ago in Kansas City, Missouri.
When the holidays are over, our clergy and staff will probably take a sigh of relief, but for the rest of us, the
polidays are just the beginning of an exciting program year chock full of activities and offerings to excite and
t1{;1.llate.
The very first, Temple Emanuel Idol! -- A FUN Raiser will take place on Saturday, October 28 th at 8 pm.
'to-chaired by Adrienne and Rob Mintz, the committee has been working throughout summer to create a funfilled social evening. Come and meet. new friends or bring along your old friends - just come!! We will have
karaoke for singing along with, good fodd and drink (BYOB) and most importantly, we will have a good time.
Thankfully, no talent is required, so I hope you will join me in a song!
Make 5767 the year you become more active at Temple Emanuel and find more of what you are looking for.
L'Shalom,

Creatures Great and Small
We Will Bless Them All
On the week that we read about Noah's Ark, we will create our own Noah's Arkright here at Temple Emanuel. Bring your dog, cat, rabbit, goldfish, iguana,
ferret. .. for a special Blessing of the Pets on October 29 at 1:30 pm in the
temple parking lot.
Please, if your pet wou ld not have done well on Noah's Ark (if he or she is aggressive or unfriendly to strangers), do not bring him or her to the Blessing of the Pets.
If you plan on participating, please RSVP to (856) 489-0029.
We will be collecting animal food and toys to donate to the local shelter.
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Tell me and I forget; show me and I remember; involve me and I understand.
- Anonymous
nvolvement. What does it mean to be involved at Temple Emanuel? Does it mean
that you are concerned for our Temple community and the future of the Jewish
people? Does it mean that our mission - to insure the perpetuation of the Jewish
people and to cultivate a love of our Jewish heritage: God, Torah and Israel - resonates
for you? Consider this your personal invitation to become involved and find what so
many have already found -the power of community.

I

This month, I am beginning my 8th year as Executive Director at Temple Emanuel. I have had the pleasure of
meeting and working with countless devoted, caring, capable dedicated members involved in areas and issues
that interest them. There are no code words or special handshakes. All members are invited and encouraged
to become involved and begin to understand the sense of belonging that comes with involvement. The formula
is simple -- raise your hand when volunteers are sought, make a phone call to the office or to one of the clergy or
members of the Board of Trustees, send an e-mail to me at mayda@templeemanuel.org or just walked up and
join in. Please consider what part you want to play in our future, and like the Nike folks say - Just Do It!!
Temple Emanuel depends on the involvement of as many members as possible. The opportunities for participation are infinite. Our clergy and officers are always eager to speak with you about your interests and help
guide your energies in the right direction. Synagogue membership mirrors the effort one puts into other
aspects of one's life. You get out of it what you put into it.
r'

I look forward to hearing from you and seeing you often at Temple Emanuel.
;

B'Shalom,

Calling All Bookworms
If you love reading. JOin us at the Temple Emanuel Book Club Each month. Rabb i Geri Newburge. Rabbi Debbie
Cohen and Peggy David. MSW LCSW. discuss a popular book With JeWish interest. To fit your schedule. the book
will be discussed tWice. once on Sunday and once on Monday You need only come to one of the diSCUSSions, Call
856-489-0029 to Register Contact Rabbi Cohen for a full year's calendar,
Upcoming books
October 22 & 23 - Rabbi Deborah Cohen. Rashi's Oaughters' Book 1 - Joheved by Maggie Anton
Rashl. one of the greatest JeWish scholars who eve r lived. had no sons. only three daughters. Much has been written
about Rashl and his grandsons. the Tosafot. but almost nothing of his daughters Legend has it that they were learned
in a time when women were forbidden to study the sacred texts. Rashl's Daughters tells the story of these forgotten
women
November 19 & 20 - Peggy David. MSW, LCSW. The Bread Givers by Anzia Yezierska
ConscIous of her outsider status. a Polish immigrant Anzia Yezierski. a writer in a foreign language, a JeWish female.
takes us inside an early twentieth-centu ry American immigrant Jewish family. a family without a son to lighten their
load or brighten their lives. Sarah. the narrator. describes with urgency and in detail the lives she. her sisters. and her
mother live to support their revered. tora h-reading fa ther their crowded shared rooms so he can study undisturbed the
numerous Jobs all but he work to main tain the fami ly and support his books. charities. and manner of dress his
constant and often impossible demands. Through profuse and perceptive dialogue. Anzia Yezierska brings to life
a heritage whose strength. wisdom. and idiom continue. seventy years later. to enrich North American culture and
language.

by Peter Halpern

Dear friends,

A

s we enter this new Jewish Year, we think of the many things that make being
Jewish unique. Is it the holidays, the-food, Israel, our.rich musical heritage? Yes,
yes, yes and yes! Being Jewish is different for every person. For some it is going to
an Israeli restaurant for a felafel. For others it is lighting Chanukah candles, eating latkes
or studying Torah. For some it is the comfort of our prayers and songs and for still others it
is simply being together with other Jews. One can never have experienced or know everything about Judaism. It is far too broad and all-encompassing. We can only hope to know
how much we don't know. I encourage you in this new season to try something new whether it be trying Torah study on a Saturday morning, having a meal at the local deli,
considering joining our Temple choir or attending a service you haven't been at before.
Am Yisrael Chai. The People of Israel lives!

Cantor Peter

MEMBERSHIP
By Robin Miller
• I want to share an experience with you. A few years ago I was one of the Adult Education Committee
co-chairs. We wanted to offer a Yiddish class. The first language my dad spoke was Yiddish, so I ASKED him
if he would teach a Yiddish Class at Temple Emanuel. He was happy to do it, but he warned me that he was
~notjoining MY TEMPLE. After all, he was raised Orthodox and it was just not gonna happen.
I ASKED my mom one day a few years ago .to help me everyday for a week at the Temple, because I had
volunteered to co-chair an Israeli Art Show. She rearranged everything she had scheduled and came to
Temple Emanuel everyday for a week. She worked very hard just because I ASKED her to.
My dad loves his Yiddish class. He loves the people who come to the class. He takes a lot of time off from work
to prepare his lessons. Both of my parents have made many new friends. They attend Yiddish class together
where they speak Yiddish, laugh and sing on top of their lungs.
Recently, I ASKED my dad to put together a Klezmer band for the last Shabbat in August. Temple Emanuel
did not have a Klezmer band of their own, but many people have ASKED for one. The last week of August is a
very busy time. Kids come home from camp and families take their vacations that weekend. It is also the time
..... JIHP.J.Y. ..Q.th.~r...f~J.i.~§ ..f!.Ig ..t.~.king..t.Q.~ir...ki.d.§.. t.Q. ~Qu.~g~:...M].J&h..QHh~t~Q!:urr.~g;;!..tiQ!l..w..ill'L.b.!!§Y..Qr...;;!.J.Y.'.~y':. ................................................

Many musicians were away. The week before August 25th we had 17 people signed up for our Shabbat dinner
and only half of a Klezmer band. My dad ASKED every musician he knew and was finally able to put together
a Klezmer band. I was so moved and inspired that I had our new membership phone squad call and ASK our
new members to please come to this event. We sent out flyers ASKING everyone to come to this event. My dad
emailed his Yiddish class and ASKED them to come as well.
The result was an incredible evening of casual dining and Klezmer music. My own grand mom sang some
Sophie Tucker songs. We served Shabbat dinner to over 140 people that evening. The best part of the evening
was that musicians came to play; people came to eat, sing and go to services. My parents have become members and love OUR temple.
I am ASKING each of you to enjoy your membership. Take advantage of all we have to offer. ASK your friends
to join you. This is how we get things done.
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T

hese words were recorded by Rabbi
Judah bari Ila'i after witnessing the
martyrdom of his beloved teacher Rabbi
Akiba. As the High Holy Days come to a close,
thoughts of a renewed connection with
ourselves, others, and our Judaism are fresh in
our minds. Nowhere do we see Rabbi Judah's
words apply more aptly than in the realm of
our Caring Community. We have two truly
dedicated chairs, Robin Miller and Adrienne
Mintz, who are doing an outstanding job coordinating all of our activities; these activities
include meals for those who are ill/have had a
recent death in the family, helping people who
need rides to services or appointments, and
focusing on support for our children and
parents.
WE need YOU to get involved with Caring
Community, or feel you are in need of its
services, please do not hesitate to get in touch
with me (gnewburge@templeemanuel.org, 856-489-0029 x16). Best wishes for a healthy and happy year!

.......

Chicken Soup for the Temple Emanuel Soul

October 19th
Come Cook, with us
At 7pm. It's good
for the soul!
The image of Grandma's chicken soup conjures up wonderful smells, delicious tastes and the sweetest
memories. Help Temple Emanuel bring some of that goodness to fellow members who may be going through
a difficult time. The Social Action committee needs your help preparing chicken soup with all its healing
powers for the body and the soul. Spend the evening cooking, sharing tales and making friends while doing a
mitzvah. Bring the family and join us as we chop some veggies, put the chicken in the pot, roll the matzo
balls and let it simmer, you'll be glad you did!
RSVP by Oct. 10th via email toStephanieWgbunch8@aol.com
or phone Rhea 856 346 3620.

Adult Education Offerings
To register for a course, ca1l489~029.
Adult Confirmation with Rabbi Jerome P. David, DD, Rabbi Geri Newburge and Rabbi
Deborah Bodin Cohen
Tuesdays, 8-9 pm, beginning October 10
Our Adult Confirmation Program revolves around the three pillars of our faith: God, Torah and IsraeL We
will study each one to better understand Judaism and to explore our personal faith. Developing personal
reflections - written, artistic or verbal- on these topics will be at the core of our program. Our year will
climax with a Confirmation of Faith ceremony. We will also take field trips to Platt Memorial Chapel and the
Sons of Israel Mikvah to study our traditions. Open to All Jewish Adults at Temple Emanuel. You do not
need to have had a Bat or Bar Mitzvah and you do not need to read Hebrew. If you were Confirmed as
teenager, you can revisit the experience and still participate.

Big Ai's Yiddish Club with AI Rubin
Thurdays, 7:30-9 pm, Begins October 5
•Why is there suddenly such a growing interest to learn a virtually dead language? And why, after all these
years, does a slowly dying language of the ghetto become so chic? So where do you go to get a taste of the
essence of this almost dead language that was spoken by many people not long ago? Temple Emanuel, of
course. No boring drills. No memorization of words or conjugation of verbs. The class learns
conversational Yiddish quickly through Yiddish music recordings. Prior experience is not necessary. Big AI
Rubin, the class leader, spoke Yiddish as his first language. Join us for this genuinely fun evening.

Jewish Humor with Rabbi Richard Levine
Five Tuesdays, 7- 8 pm
An opportunity to see how humor has enabled our people to laugh at ourselves, our community and our
accomplishments, as well as confront the sorrows and setbacks of life, both personal and communaL This is a
serious s,t udy filled with many chances to smile and to laugh. October 10, 17, 24, November 7, 14

Mishkan T'filah: The New Reform Siddur with Rabbi Jerome P. David, DD,
Rabbi Geri Newburge and Rabbi Deborah Bodin Cohen
Approximately every other Tuesday throughout the year, 1-2 pm, begins in October
The Reform movement has adopted a new siddur, Mishkan T'filah. Join us in exploring the history and contents of this new siddur.
Build familiarity with this new prayer book and grow comfortable praying from it. Hebrew is not required for this class, October

10&24
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Post B'nai Mitzvah Study Group with Rabbi Jerome P. David, DD
Approximately every other Tuesday throughout the year, noon- 1 pm, beginning in October
This class is open to our adult learners who have completed their Adult B'nai Mitzvah ceremony. It is a
unique class, which explores Jewish issues, values and liturgy. October 10 & 24

Improve Your Prayerbook Skills with Rabbi Geri Newburge
Approximately every other Tuesday, 1-2 pm, begins in October and extends to May
A course for students with some ability to read Hebrew and, now, want to improve their reading fluency and
increase their knowledge of prayer vocabulary. Textbook fee. October 17 & 31

Introduction to Hebrew with Rabbi Deborah Bodin Cohen
Tuesdays, noon-1 pm
Learn to decipher Hebrew and start building prayer book reading skills. An introductory course for the
novice Hebrew reader. Textbook fee. Begins October 24 .
.......

Workshops & Movies
Yoga & Jewish Meditation with Laura Markowitz
Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 pm
Explore the roots of Jewish meditation and experience the spiritual mind-body connection. Wear
comfortable clothes and prepare to have fun! Session 1: September 14, 21, 28, October 5, 12, 19,26,
November 2, 16,30, December 7, 14 Session 2: begins January 4 Session 3: begins March 29 Fee: $55/
session

Ge£ilte Flicks Movie Series: Ushpizin with Steve Lubetkin
Sunday, October 8, 7 pm
Join us for the first movies of our series. Ushpizin is a critically acclaimed movie from Israel. Set during the
Sukkot holiday, Ushpizin takes a revealing and humorous look at the lives of Ultra-Orthodox Jews learning
and loving in modern Israel. No need to register.

by Stephanie Ross
v.P. Social Action

''Time is money," the expression goes. I can't help but wonder that iftime were money, would we be so careless
with it? Imagine that if instead of being given 1,440 minutes each day, $1,440 dollars were deposited into each
and every one of our bank accounts each day.
As the song from the hit musical, "Rent" goes, 525,600 minutes, or for the purposes of this illustration,
$525,600 into each of our bank accounts each year. Most of us would agree that if we were each given $525,600
per year, we would have more than enough to live comfortably and to still have enough to help others in need.
Shouldn't the same hold true for time? With over half a million minutes put into our "time banks" each year,
shouldn't we all have enough time to do all of the things that we need to do in our lives and still have time to
spare to lend a helping hand to someone less fortunate? When you look at it this way, I think you'd agree that
even the busiest person should be able to spare a few moments for acts of Gemilut Hasadim (acts oflovingkindness.) Considering the state of the world today, can we really afford not to? After all, how much time does it
take to call a sick or elderly friend, relative or congregant, or to pick up a few extra items at the grocery store
to donate to the Food Bank?
We live in a complicated world with countless problems. It is easy to feel insignificant because the problems
feel insurmountable. Just imagine the power we have in our numbers. We have over 3,000congregants at
Temple Emanuel. Each of us is given 525,600 minutes a year to spend. Collectively, that's more than 1.5
billion minutes each year. When you look at it this way we don't seem so insignificant, do we? One can only
imagine how many casseroles could be made for a homeless shelter, letters could be written to soldiers or
phone calls to sick congregants could be made in that amount of time! We have the power to make a difference
if we spend our time wisely!
4t this season we reflect on the past year and look ahead to how we can improve ourselves during the coming
year. As you assess your own life, please consider making a withdrawal from your daily time bank to help
someone in need. Is there anyone who cannot spare say 120 minutes of their 525,600 minutes during: the next
year to give back to the community? Please make your commitment of time by completing the form belo~ and
returning it to the office. If you make that resolution today, the Social Action and Caring Community committees at Temple Emanuel resolve to do our best to provide you with a host of opportunities throughout the year
to fulfill the mitzvah of Gemilut Hasadim.

NO TIME TO VOLUNTEER?
Temple Emanuel makes your commitment as easy as banking online!
Your yearly bank of time is precious - both to you and to those who would benefit from your volunteerism. Temple
Emanuel makes your effort as simple as an online banking transfer of time to a worthy cause.
Throughout the year, the Social Action and Caring Community committees will provide a variety of convenient,
meaningful ways that you can make a difference in the community, while enriching your own life too.
TO MAKE YOUR TRANSFER OF VOLUNTEER TIME, PLEASE SIGN UP BELOW!

I pledge to donate _ __ hours of my time to Temple Emanuel volunteer opportunities in 5767/2006-2007.
Name:
Phone: ___________________ E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Drop this form in the Volun teerism Box or mail to Temple Eman uel, 110 1 Springdale Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

INTERFAITH COUPLES
GROUP
Become part of our
Interfaith Couples Group
Join us for a get-together on
Sunday, October 22 at 7 pm
at the home of Marni and Brian Mount.
Peggy and Jerry David will lead a discussion on
"Raising Children in an Interfaith Home"
We'll share our thoughts , have
some lively discussion and enjoy
some coffee and dessert together.

Mazel To.v to. Rabbi Debbie Co.hen o.n
the publicatio.n o.fher new bo.o.k,
Lilith's Ark, Teenage tales of
Biblical Women.
Rabbi Debbie Co.hen will be
presenting her bo.o.k and speaking
abo.ut her jo.tmiey as a
children's autho.r at the
Temple Emanuel Sisterho.o.d Meeting
o.n Thursday, No.vember 2 at 7:30 pm.
Also., she will do. a reading fro.m the
bo.o.k at Family Shabbat Services
o.n Friday, No.vember 3 at 7:30 pm.
We are pro.ud that Rabbi Co.hen's
bo.o.k has been published by the Jewish Publicatio.n So.ciety. JPS is the
o.ldest publisher o.f Jewish titles in the
English language.

Please call (856) 489-0029, x10 to
RSVP and for directions

By Gerl Paste/nick
President, Henry Raich Senior Group

W

e always look forward to our annual
Senior Shabbat Dinner and Senior
Shabbat Service. It is always an
enjoyable evening spent with our Temple family.
We eat, we talk, and after dinner, we retreat to our
Temple's Sanctuary for a Service led by members of
the Senior Executive Board. Make a note of the
date, so you do not miss it: Friday, October 20, at
6:30pm.
We have arranged something new for this year's
event. The Temple bus taking people to the evening
Service will pick up at an earlier time, making it
possible for Seniors to attend the dinner. If you
plan to come with the bus, make sure you inform
the Temple by calling (856) 489-0029.
There are many enjoyable events to celebrate this
month: we start with Sukkot, and then Simchat
Torah. Try to partake in as many as-you can.

Ruth B. Wolf Archive Center
ar-chives - n.pl. a place where public records or other historical documents are kept.
Taking this description and applying it to basic Temple Emanuel , we seek members of the congregation to provide
from their collections multiple items. Are you in possession of any flyers announcing congregational activities (not
the arms of the congregation), pictures of historic events and the personnel associated with them , documents and
artifacts? These items and similar records are sought to enhance the collection in our Archive Room . We
respectfully ask that all photos submitted be dated and fully identified on the back. If you care to part with such
items, please present them at the Temple office. Our archivists will integrate them into the existing files. They will
then be available to persons seeking information about Temple Emanuel's rich history, including those who might
need such data for college dissertations or theses.
We are now in the process of better organizing the available past history records on hand. Access to the Archives
is available upon written requests, specifying specific date(s) and time(s).
Acting archivists, Nancy and Edgar Wolf, Jr. may be reached at (856) 235-5935 should you have any questions or
comments.

B'nai Mitzvot- October
."

Saturday, Oct. 7

Bar Mitzvah of JORDAN SAMUEL GREENE
Son of Liz and Bennett Greene
Bat .W~zvah of KATHRYN JAN MILLER
Daughtei\.0 f Maria Mendez and Michael Miller

Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of DAVID AARON PAISNER
Son of Jodi and Steven Paisner
Saturday, Oct. 14

Bar Mitzvah of DANIEL PHILLIP BERGER
Son of Lisa and David Berger
Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzvah of LINDSEY MORGAN DUBOFF
Daughter of Bonnie and Gary Duboff

Saturday, Oct. 21

Bat Mitzvah of ALYXANDRA SOLOWAY
Daughter of Deborah Soloway
Bat Mitzvah of SARA MECHANIC
Daughter of Karen and Steven Mechanic
Bat Mitzvah of SHAYNA COHEN
Daughter of Mary Lou and David Cohen

Saturday, Oct. 28

Bar Mitzvah of ZACHARY MASON GOLDBERG
Son of Sara and Arnold Goldberg
Bar Mitzvah of KENNETH BRANDON ROSENBLATI'
Son of Donna Rosenblatt and Jay Rosenblatt

Membership/Caring Community
By Adrienne Mintz and Robin Miller
During the High Holidays we take inventory of our lives. We reflect on the year that has past and
make plans for the future. The Membership/Caring Community Committee is doing just that. We
are taking the time to review the progress that has been made during the short time we have been
in existence and prepare for the future .
It seems that in just six action-packed months we have grown in many directions. The Membership/Caring Community Committee has taken a survey of our congregants and has implemented the programs our congregants were
asking for.
We have selected two major areas to build upon. First, the area of Sacred Aging, and second, Parenting- and Childrelated issues .
Under the Sacred Aging umbrella we have set up various committees of service. A Transportation Committee for
those who need rides to Services or have a special situation where we can be of assistance. A committee who
prepares meals, which are in the kitchen waiting for those who temporarily cannot cook due to an operation or set
back or just are in need. We are working together with our Social Action Committee who has prepared Chicken
Soup for the Temple Emanuel Soul, which is in our freezer. We are also trying our very best to give support and
send cards made with love from our Pre-school children and our own Caring Community members. If we are
informed of a situation we are sending cards for happy occasions such as a new baby or house or a sad occasion
such as a loss. Card making is one of the "special projects" we do at our meetings. We try very hard to make our
meetings a fun and productive place to be.
The second area we are working on are Parenting and Child issues. A series of four "must see " programs will be
given by Rhea Breeke. Parenting is a rough road and these programs will help you navigate them successfully. A
full description of these classes can be found on page 8 of the Temple Emanuel Adult Education booklet. The
programs are entitled, Internet Safety and our Kids, Stress and Structure-What is the Right Balance in Your Home,
Privacy and Conflict Resolution and Talking with your Teens about Sex. Parents, if you have an area you feel would
be important for us to develop please contact Rabbi Newburge with your suggestions.
We are forging ahead in the New Year with the hope of "being there" for our Congregants. We need your help ·so
·please find an hour or two to get involved. Your Membership/Caring Community Committee is one of the easiesffirst
-steps you can take in helping those in need and meeting new people.
"
If you are a new member or existing member and want to feel like you "belong" just join in. We welcome you with
open arms, yes many sets of open arms waiting to get to know you! As we mentioned earlier in this article our meetings are fun and fulfilling. Your involvement can range from one hour to a full commitment.
We must know who needs our services so we can be effective, so please let us be there for you through the ever
changing cycles of your life. Our doors are always open.
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Religious School- Dates to Remember
Please mal-k these important dates on yo ur ca lendar
October
October
October
October
October
October
October

8 - 3 • grade Sukkah Hop with Familie s
8 - t Grade Sukkah BUild
13 - Consecration. 7 pm
13-15 - 4: Grade Trip to Camp Harlam
18 - 6" Grade Family B nal M itzvah Ma ll
29 Grade Family Education
31 - No School/Teache r In-Service
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Mazel Tov....
Gert and Max Pastelnick on the engagement
of their granddaughter, Lisa Klein to Jonathan Lesser

~
~

Maureen and Ken Huffman on the birth of their
granddaughter Susan Michelle Hayes

~

Trish and Dan Kipnis on the birth of their daughter
Eloise Michaela
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by Felice Friedman
Sisterhood President

A

s we approach the upcoming holidays of Sukkot and Simchat Torah we start thinking of new beginnings
and the season of fall. Fall - a time fOT leaves changing, the weather getting cooler and the hectic
schedules we all seem to have. Take a little time for yourselves and join Sisterhood for our Paid-Up
Membership Brunch on October 15th . This year Jessica Chasen and DJ Whitley are co-chairing this event.
Cantor Peter Halpern will be our guest. This is a great opportunity to meet and chat with him, as well as learn
about your Sisterhood and the upcoming programs we will be having this year. If you haven't called to RSVP
already it's not too late, contact Jessica atjesschasen@aol.com. The board and I look forward to meeting you.

Are you having a Special Occasion soon? Please join Sisterhood on Sunday October 29th in the Social Hall for our
second Party Showcase. We have DJ's, caterer's, photographers, videographers, and vendors who do invitations,
centerpieces and a lot more. Debra Berger and committee have been working for months putting this together
and we know you won't be disappointed. Remember it's never too early to start planning your special party!
Please save the date! Our first Sisterhood Meeting/Program will be on Thursday November 2nd at 7:30 pm. We
will have a brief meeting and our guest speaker will be Rabbi Deborah Bodin Cohen, who will discuss her new
book, entitled Lilith's Arc. Postcards will be mailed out this month.
If you have any questions about Sisterhood or ideas about programming please email meat felicef@comcast.net.

by Steve Ehrlich
Men's Club President
.......

Think

YOll- know a lot about sports?

When was the last time the Phillies won the World Series? When was the last time they played in the World Series?
What years did the Eagles win NFL Championships?
Can you name the cities with multiple Baseball teams?
What American Athlete won the most Gold Medal in the Olympic Games?
On October 22 you can demonstrate your sports trivia knowledge. The Men's Club Sunday brunch at 10:00am will
have a sports trivia contest. instead of our usual presentation.
The contest will be simple to play. In groups of four, you will complete with others to see who knows the most about
sports. Questions will be asked and the first team to correctly answer the question will be awarded points. At the end ,
the team with the most pOints will win.
And there will be prizes for the winn ing team.
As with all Men's Club Sunday Brunches
Business Meeting - 9:00 am
Brunch and Sports Trivia Contest - 10:00 am
Men' Cub Members - Free , Guests - $5
Everyone is welcome to participate in this contest. (Yes, you can bring your teenage sports expert.) My recommendation is that you find three other sports trivia buffs and come as a team ready to prove you know the most.
I hope to see every sports enthusiast at our October 22 Men's Club Sunday Brunch.
For question or more information, please contact Stephen Ehrlich (email: Steve@cyberEhrlich.com or 856-424-6669)

TREE OF LIFE
Jerri Pinsky
Chairperson
The beautiful Tree of Life across from the Social Hall spreads its branches across the Temple wall. Each golden leaf on
the Tree tells a short story about a loved one; a birth, a Bar or Bat Mitzvah, a wedding, an anniversary or a special
achievement.
If you would like to add an accomplishment or mitzvah to a leaf for all to see, contact Irene Strauss in the Temple Office.
Below are the recent "simchas'" of your Temple family.
LEAVES

DONORS

IN HONOR OF

Jodi & Steve Paisner

David Paisner's Bar Mitzvah

Holly Cohen & Alan Cohen

Jennifer Cohen 's Bat Mitzvah

Karen & Brett Gold

Jesse Gold's Bar Mitzvah
th

Brenda , Ken, Max & Sam Korach

Brenda R. Baer's 80 Birthday

ROCKS
Honor of their Sisterhood & Men's Club Presidencies

Debra & David Faye

*
~

NANCY CENTER
Sister of Jay Amsterdam
ROSE CHRISTINE
Mother of Laura Asroff
CLAIRE COHEN
Mother of Robert Cohen
SYLVIA FAYE
Mother of David Faye
LOUIS FINEMAN
Uncle of Murray Fineman

~

JOYCE K A N E f t
Mother of Bradley Kane
n
SCOTT MONK
Husband of Nancy Monk
Father of Joshua and David
JOSEPH REND ELMAN
Uncle of Terry Garber and Jodi Schechtman
ROBERTRENZ
Father of David Renz

GERALDINE GARBEIL
Mother of Margery Ross

~

~

In Memoriam

ROBERT SCHIFF
Father of Michael Schiff

~

~
~

n

~
~
~
~
~
~
~
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NEW FUNDS HAVE BEEN CREATED

~

Caring Community - This fund helps us provide support, food and transportation to congregants experiencing

~

n

with differing learning styles in our Religious School Resource Room.

~

~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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NEW MEMBERS
We warmly welcome our new members
into our Temple family ...
Jane Deal
Debra and Joseph Finer
Brynne
Susan and Mart? Forcinito
Tabetha, Austin and jared
Cail Frischberg
Linda Coldberg
RossandZoe
Sheri and Rand Creenblatt
Molly, Ellie and Brittney

Sheri and William Johnson
Benjamin
.;

Nancy and Drew Kaminst?y
jeremy, Mitchell and jordan

Parenting Teens It's a Growing Season
Temple Emanuel is pleased to continue
its series of programs for parents of
Teens. The journey is packed with rough
roads and we hope the programs
planned will help you navigate them
successfully. Programs take place at
Temple Emanuel.

Jennie and Joe Matthews

Internet Scifety and Our Kids

Certrude and Bemard Migler

Wednesday, October 25 at 7 pm

Beth Pearlman
joseph
Creg Potash
Emily
Jerry Rosenberg
Fred and Richard Rosenthal
Andrew
Jennifer and Todd Rowe
Phoebe and "uri Rozenfeld
Rhachel and Gillian
Steven Savitz
Matthew

While on -line computer exploration
opens a world of possibilities for young
people, expands their horizons and
exposes them to different cultures and
ways of life, hitting the information
highway also exposes them to dangers.
Come to this seminar to learn how to
make the internet safer for your teen.
The presenter at this program is a local
police officer involved with computer
safety issues.

,.,...15

by Lyn Harley
Pre-School Director
-

S

eptember was the month of exciting new beginnings in the preschooL Our children
began their school year with excitement and a little trepidation as they . separated
from their mommies and/or daddies (some for the very first time ever!). But their very
experienced teachers smoothed their way, handled their fears, and quickly engaged them in
the work at hand, which was enjoying school and playing with friends.
.
The preschool also welcomed some new teachers, and saw some of our experienced teachers
switch assignments.
We welcomed Kim Klein and Michele Susson as our wonderful new teachers of the 4-year-old Travelers class.
Gail Rotblat, graduated from being the teacher of the two year old class to teaching the three-day three year old
class and Jessica Manelis joined us as the teacher of the two year olds. Michele Schor joined our staff, coming
all the way from California to teach our Kindergarten enrichment class and Morah Susie Levy, who works with
our two year olds in the morning, joined Morah Icer Litvin and Joshua Jeffries in leading our afternoon enrichment program. Along with teachers Cindy Schiffman and Sally Pomerantz (5 day three year oIds), Kathi
Stomel and Icer Litvin (4 year oIds), Debbie Jeffries and Donna Rosenblatt (two year olds and Shabbat Tots)
and our fabulous preschool secretary, Jeanie Blanton, we are blessed with the finest, most enthusiastic, and
caring preschool team in all of South Jersey - a truly awesome beginning!
We were also very proud to inaugurate our brand new, beautiful parent lounge with a "Crying Mothers and/or
Fathers Breakfast" on the first days of schooL Throughout the year our lounge will be the site of exciting
programs geared to topics of interest and need for parents, including a bulletin board for parent-friendly
information.
Other changes at the Preschool include a water cooler to replace sugar-laden juice, a fantastic Conversational
Hebrew program for our threes and fours taught by Hebrew Specialist, Esther Rabizadeh, and the wiring. of
each classn~,?m for the Internet in order to teach all of our children computer basics.

'"

The Preschool welcomed Cantor Peter, and we are excited that he will be a regular part of our Shabbat
program, teaching the children songs and prayers in Hebrew. He joins Rabbi Newburge, who is coordinating
our Shabbat service program by working with a class each week on a rotating basis to prepare them to be the
"Shabbat Leaders." Rabbi Cohen celebrates Havdalah with our children each week, and Rabbi David is a
special weekly visitor to a different class each week. We are so glad to have such wonderful support from our
clergy!
The children celebrated Rosh Hashana and learned that we taste apples dipped in honey to symbolize a sweet
New Year. This year promises to be especially sweet for all of us as we appreciate the blessing of freedom and
the joy of seeing our children grow physically, emotionally and intellectually. I have certainly added a prayer of
thanks for enabling me to taste the sweetness of being part of the family at The Pre-School at Temple Emanuel!
L'Shanah tovah tikatayvu - May you be inscribed for a good year in the Book of Life!
-------------------------------------------------------~

Remember... Registration for our preschool program is always open and ongoing provided we
have spaces available. Spaces are still available in our new, innovative Kindergarten Enrichment
Class. We have some great new PACT (Parent And Child Together) programs including Mommy/
Baby Yoga and "Save My Sanity" Yoga for Moms. Call the Pre-School office at (856) 489-0034 for
detailed information on classes, schedules and availability.

-------------------------------------------------------

- Hi

Please Register us for the family Hayride:
Family Name:
Address:
Phone Number:
# of Children:
# of Adults:
Amount included:
Return your form to 1101 Springdale Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003. Make your
check out to Temple Emanuel

Family Hayride
at Springdale Farms
October 7 at 5:30 PM
$13/Adult
$ll/Child
Children Under 2 - Free

.....•.

One of the annual family highlights of the year at Temple
Emanuel. A relaxed evening together. Always a lot of fun and a
great way to celebrate the holiday. Please join us as we pick
pumpkins, have a camp-flre complete with hot dogs and toasted
marshmallows, and celebrate Havdalah together. Please register
using the above form.
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Hey kids ...
We WANT you!
For an around the world adventure!
PM Kindergarten Enrichment Program
(for those children in
AM Public Kindergarten)

at
Temple Emanuel
. 1101 Springdale Road
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
Call 856-4898-0034 for details!
Join your friends in exploring the
world through art, music, food, drama
and much, much more!

Announcing New Hearing Assistance
Devices
To assist those who may have
difficulty hearing in our
Sanctuary, we are proud to
announce that we have installed
a new, state of the art digital hearing assistance
system. Headsets are available at the entrance to
the Sanctuary. The procedure for using these
devices is simple. Just ask one of our Ushers for a
hearing assistance device. Each device, headset
and the bag in which it is enclosed is numbered. AE.
they are very expensive, we are hoping to ensure
that they are returned to their proper location after
each Service. The Usher will ask you for your car
keys (can't go home without them) or something
else that will remind you to return the device.
When you return it at the end of the Service, your
"possession" will be returned to you. For your
convenience, there is a numbered index card in th~
bag for you to return with the hearing device. If
you have any questions, contact Mayda at (856)
489-0029 x13. Happy Listening!!

An Invitation
from
Rabbi Debbie Cohen and
Joanne Rosen, VPIEducation
Temple Emanuel is a growing "Family of
Friends." Our congregation offers so
very much - quality religious education,
meaningful services, activities for people
of all ages and, perhaps most
importantly to young families, a sense of
community. We strive to make membership and Jewish education attainable for
every Jewish family and are constantly
looking for new ways to reach this goal.
We are pleased to announce a new
initiative at the congregation called
"Friends become
Family." We are
encouraging families with students in
Kindergarten through Third Grade to
reach out to their unaffiliated friends
and to invite them to join our Temple
Emanuel family.

AE. an inc~ntive, your family and the
family that you recommend will receive
a 50% discount on religious school
tuition for each family's child in Kinder. garten through Third Grade. Your
. friends, when joining the congregation,
must mention your name in order for
both families to receive the tuition
discount.
Please ask your friends to call Jane
Vortreflich, our Program Administrator,
in the Temple's office at 856-489-0029, x
15. She will be happy to meet with tern,
give them a tour of the building and
explain membership. Please know that
Temple Emanuel has subsidized membership support for those who require it.
We look forward to welcoming your
friends as new congregational members.
Please let us know if you have any
questions about this new initiative.

Yq~TH

GROUP

by Sandy Umansky

I

t is the very beginning of a new year, a time for self-evaluation and contemplation.
It is the time for new adventures and new opportunities as well. All of these firsts can be found in youth
group. Temple Emanuel offers unlimited choices for students of all ages and all grades, from pre-school
through senior high school. Each group has outstanding events, social action programs, hands-on activities,
and the lure of making new friends and spending time with old friends.
Our senior youth group, TEFTY (Temple Emanuel Federation of Temple Youth), spent their first get-together
in Philadelphia. They ate at the Hard Rock Cafe and then went from land to sea, touring the city on Ride the
Ducks, quacking all the way. This social event will be followed by a hauntingly good night on November 4th.
Please mark your calendars now and rsvp when you get your flyer.
October 29th will be an opportunity no college-bound student will want to miss: a discussion and presentation
by Temple Emanuel's Barbara Pachter. Flyers will be forthcoming.
Senior youth group will also be attending regional events in October, including Leadership Training Institute
and a fund-raising concert. Flyers will be available soon for all ofthis.
As you can see, youth group can be as all-encompassing as an individual chooses. Deciding what to do and
when to do it can help in life-choices in the future. Doing something can help make each teen better-focused
and more in touch with themselves. So many benefits from youth group!

TEFTY Junior, our middle school youth group for 6th..8th graders, focuses on the social aspect of being a teen ...
especially at the beginning of each school year. 21 TEFTY JR. members had a great night at Fuddruckers;
they also helped to plan up-coming events, expressing their ideas and wishes for projects and activities. A
haunted hayride is coming up on Sunday, October 29th , so look for the flyers soon:
Just as we have monthly fun-get-togethers, we also seriously stress helping others through tikkun olam.
TEFTY is now collecting discarded cell phones; a portion of the proceeds from this collection will be donated to
Israel. Please drop off your used cell phones now. You will be helping our teens help others.
I hope that all of our kids will decide to try youth group. If you are a pa,;~t reading this, my hope is that you
will encourage your child to come out for youth group. The leaders Oftomorrow, the synagogue presidents and
committee directors, all come from our own children ... when they are inspired and motivated, when they see
how powerful they can be when they act together. I hope that this new year brings wonderful changes for all of
us.

For High School Graduates:
A Year of Growth and Study in Israel
Carmel: A Progressive Beit Midrash and Israel Study Program, is the Reform Movement's one year accredited
college program. Students complete coursework at the University of Haifa while studying at the Reform Movement's Lokey International Academy of Jewish Studies at the Leo Baeck Education Center. They will form a
vibrant progressive Jewish student community while enhancing their spiritual identity and personal connection
to Israel. Carmel graduates return from their academic experience in Israel better prepared for North American
university life, a year of academic credit from the University of Haifa and strong connections to Israel that will
last a lifetime.
Applications are available online now. For more information, visit www.carmelisrael.org, or contact Lyle
Rothman at LRothman@urj.org or 212.452.6572
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Each week, I make the
trek to ShopRite to purchase my family's weekly
food. (I often see some
of you shopping there as
well!) Being a vegetarian, I spend a lot of time
in the produce department. I purchase neatly
packed bags of lettuce and
crates of grape tomatoes
and mushrooms (already
cut). All the loose produce goes quickly into
plastic bags. I am clearly no farmer. (I did. .
though. go apple picking with the 7th grade class
last month and invite you to join me in picking
pumpkins at the congregational hayride.)
Clearly. most of us no longer live an agrarian lifestyle. The closest that I get to
"working the fields" is passing Springdale Farm on my way to the congregation.
Yet, agriculture was what made Sukkot the biggest festival in ancient Judaism.
Our ancestors were deeply tied to the rhythm of the land. Their prayers our prayers by extension - were connected to the natural world. After Sukkot,
our prayer service includes a pray for rain. as the rainy season begins in the land
of Israel after the holiday. Today. though. we reap our crops at the grotery
store and you can bet, if it's raining. we are going to grumble when we get out of
the car and fumble with our umbrella.
In a world where you can turn darkness into light with a flip of a switch. it's hard
't o appreciate the wonders of nature. That's the
beauty of the Jewish holiday Sukkot. When we enter our sukkah. we become like the ancient Israelites
- opening ourselves up to the elements and appreciating the natural world. Sukkot reminds us of our
dependence on God's gift of Creation. Of the earth.
The land and the seas. The light bearers of the sky
we know as the sun and moon. The birds and animals and insects. And us: the humans God invited to
share this planet and God's universe.
(Adapted from an article on JewishFamily,com)

Sukkot
... On the fifteenth day of this seventh month is the Festival of Sukkot, seven days for
God. -Leviticus 23:34
The Festival of Sukkot begins on Tishri 15, the fifth day after Yom Kippur. It is quite a drastic transition, from one of the most solemn holidays in our year to one of the most joyous. Sukkot is so unreservedly joyful that it is commonly referred to in Jewish prayer and literature as Z'man Simchateinu ,
the Season of our Rejoicing. It lasts for seven days.
Sukkot is the last of the Shalosh R'galim (three pilgrimage festivals). Sukkot has a dual significance: historical and agricultural. Historically, Sukkot commemorates the forty-year period during which the
children of Israel were wandering in the desert, living in temporary shelters. Agriculturally, Sukkot is a
harvest festival and is sometimes referred to as Chag Ha-Asif , the Festival of Ingathering.
The word "Sukkot" means "booths," and refers to the temporary dwellings that we are commanded to
live in during this holiday in memory of the period of wandering. The Hebrew pronunciation of Sukkot
is "Sue COAT," but is often pronounced as in Yiddish, to rhyme with "BOOK us."
In honor of the holiday's historical significance, we are commanded to dwell in temporary shelters, as
our ancestors did in the wilderness. The temporary shelter is referred to as a sukkah (which is the
singular form of the plural word "sukkot"). like the word sukkot, it can be pronounced like Sue-KAH,
or to rhyme with Book-a. The sukkah is great fun for the children. Building the sukkah each year satisfies the common childhood fantasy of building a fort, and dwelling in the sukkah satisfies a child's desire to camp out in the backyard. The commandment to "dwell" in a sukkah can be fulfilled by simply
.. eating all of one's meals there; however, if the weather, climate, and one's health permit, one should
spend as much
time in the sukkah as possible, including sleeping in it.
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So,
buil

ant to
sukl<ah •••

The Site: To build your own Sukkah, first select a site that has nothing hanging above it -- i.e. a roof or a tree. The
Sukkah floor space must be at least 27 inches by 27 inches -- the minimum space for most people to sit with a small
table.
The Walls: A "kosher" Sukkah needs at least two complete walls and a small part of a third wall. The walls can be of
any material, as long as they are sturdy enough to withstand a normal wind. The walls should be at least 38 inches high.
You don't have to build walls especially for the Sukkah; you can use the side of a building, or even a hedge of bushes.
And if you can find an area that is already enclosed by 2 or 3 walls, then your job will be that much easier!
The Roof: The Talmudic term for roof material is S'chach, from the same root as the word Sukkah. The roof must be
made from material that grows from the ground -- i.e. branches or leaves (but not metal, or any food). If you're using
unfinished boards, they cannot be wider than 15 inches. Also, the material must be presendy detached from the ground
-- i.e. don't just pull a tree over your sukkah. The roof must be sufficiendy covered so that it gives more shade than sun
during the daytime. Yet it should be sufficiendy open so that the stars are visible through the roof at night. Since the
Sukkah is designated as your "home" for the next seven days, it is customary to decorate it nicely.

How to Wave a Lulav and Etrog
It is a mitzvah to wave the lulav on Sukkot.
The blessing is: "Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has sanctified us
with His commandments and has commanded us concerning the waving of the lulav."
On the first day of waving add:
"Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has granted us life, sustenance, and
permitted us to reach this season."
Before the blessing, the etrog is held with its pittam (stemlike protrusion) pointed downward. After the blessing, it is inverted so that the pittam faces up. At this point you wave/shake the lulav
and etrog in following manner:
I. Stand facing east.
2. Hold the lulav out to the east (in front of you) and shake it three times. Each time the motion of
shaking should be a drawing in to you--reach and draw in, reach out and draw in, reach out and
draw in.
3. Repeat the same motion three times to your right (south), behind over your shoulder (west), to
your left (north), raising it up above you, lowering it down below you.

Falllily Fun on Sukkot &. Silllcha. "orah
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SimchatTorah Our Celebration of Learning

•

• Simchat Torah, Hebrew for "rejoicing in the Law", celebrates the
• . completion of the annual reading of the Torah. Simchat Torah is
•• a joyous festival, in which we affirm our view of the Torah as a
tree of life and demonstrate a living example of never-ending,
lifelong study. Torah scrolls are taken from the ark and carried
or danced around the synagogue seven times. During the Torah
service, the concluding section of Deuteronomy is read, and immediately following, the opening section of Genesis, or B'reishit
as it is called in Hebrew, is read.
Sukkot celebrated gifts of God which meet the needs of the
body. Simchat Torah celebrates gifts of God which meet the
needs of the spirit and the mind. The word Torah encompasses
the entirety of Jewish tradition. So vast and rich is Torah that no
one definition has ever been able to adequately contain its essence. A traditional way of expressing the uniqueness and importance of Torah is to use metaphor and
analogy to compare Torah to something else vital. Our third set of "definitions" reflects this approach to
Torah. Torah is somewhat like each of these but even more.
When we read the last of the weekly portions and reroll the scroll and begin to read again from the beginning, we remind ourselves that the study of Torah is an unending process. On Simchat Torah when
we parade the sefer Torah around the synagogue with song and dance we are declaring how lucky we
are that the Torah is ours.

PIZZA IN TH E HUT
Friday, October 6
5:30 pm Sukkah Decorating
6 pm Shabbat Sukkot Pizza Dinner
A family friendly welcome to the holiday. Temple
:Emanuel invites you to be our guest for pizza & .
decorating the congregational sukkah. A festive
Shabbat Sukkot service will follow.
No fee, but please return the below form so we can
order enough pizza.
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Join us for the first movies of our series. Ushpizin is a critically acclaimed movie from Israel. Set
during the Sukkot holiday, Ushpizin takes a revealing and humorous look at the lives of UltraOrthodox Jews learning and loving in modem Israel. Won the Israeli Film Academy's best actor
award in 2004 and nominated for two other awards. No need to register. A discussion
afterwards will be lead by Steve Lubetkin.
From Steven Rea of The Philadelphia Inquirer:
"With humor and grace, Ushpizin - written by the actor Rand and directed by Giddi Dar - does
what the best movies can do: take viewers to what might be unfamiliar places, into a culture with
unique customs and traditions, and show, through drama and comedy, how the fundamental
truths of the human experience need no translation."
Our next film will be Young Frankenstein on Thursday, November 16, with Discussion Leader
David Cohen.

Next Movie: Young Frankenstein
on Thursday, November 16.

•

•

Sunday
October 29, 2006
10 am - 2 pm

Having a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, Sweet 16 or any other type of occasion •••
then you don't want to miss outl
Come check out these Professionals:
Caterers
Photographers
Videographers
Decorators
Invitations
Bands & OJ's
Hotels
Party Favors
and moreH!

*For more information, call: Debra @ 856-384-0058

fREE ADMISSION
Temple Emanuel 1101 Springdale Rd. Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

Noah Irk's Blessing of the Pets
October 29 1:30 pm
remple Emanuel Parking Lot
Open to the Community
, 1101 Springdale Road, Cherry'Hill .
Let's create our own Noah's Ark - right here at Temple Emanuel.
Bring your dog, cat, rabbit, goldfish, iguana, ferret. .. for a special
Blessing of the Pets. The service will include a blessing for ill pets.
If your pet would not have done well on Noah's Ark (if he or she is
aggressive or unfriendly to strangers), do not bring him or her to the
Blessing of the Pets.
If you plan on participating, please RSVP to (856)489-0029.
We will be collecting animal food and toys to donate to a local shelter.

Temple Emanuel & Stars of David Present:

Shabbat Around the World

Israeli Shabbat
November 3

6 pm Dinner

7:30 pm Service

This year at our annual Shabbat Ar'ciund the World. we are going to celebrate the culture of Israel.
Come to our Israeli Shabbat and enjoy Israeli style chicken sandwiches. falafel. hummus. pita. stuffed
grape leaves. tambouli and more. We will even have an Israeli favorite - chicken schnitzel (chicken
nuggets) and french fries! Our evening will include Israeli folk dancing - novices & folks with two left
feet certainly welcome! At the service. Rabbi Cohen will read a selection about Israel from her new teen
novel. Lilith's Ark. Everybody is invited to the Shabbat around the World Service. regardless if you
attend the dinner.

$12/Adult

$6/Child Children under 3: Free

Shabbat around the World Family's Name:
# Adults:
Amount enclosed:

Israel

Phone Number:
# Children:
# Children under 3:

Please make your checks out to Temple Emanuel and return to 1101 Springdale Road.
Cherry Hill. NJ 08003 by October 27.

Books & Kids - They Go Together
Visit by Rabbi Hara Person,
Editorial Director of the UR] Press
Monday, November 6

10 am
Choosing Quality Books for your Child
Ra..Q~.i

Person will share her approach to choosing relevant,
meaningfuk.and engaging Jewish books for young people. She will
bring examples of what to look for in a book, criteria to consider and
how to choose between two books on the same topic.

7pm
Why do Bible stories matter to our children?
Why do bible stories matter for our kids? How do we choose what version to
share with them? What are the underlying messages of these stories and their
relationship to child development? Rabbi Person will talk about these
questions and more. This presentation is sponsored by the Religious School
Sub,Committee. A sub,committee meeting will directly follow the
presentation and all participants are invited to attend.
RABBI HARA PERSON IS AN EDUCATOR AND AUTHOR OF SEVERAL
BOOKS, INCLUDING STORIES OF HEAVEN AND EARH: BIBLE HEROS IN
CONTEMPORARY CHILDREN'S LITERATURE.

One Congregation, One Family.

NEW MEMBER SHABBAT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27,2006
• 6 pm Shabbat Family Dinner
• 8 pm Shabbat Evening Service
Shirei HaYeladim will be participating

Please join us to celebrate Shabbat
with our new members and their families
at our Shabbat Family Dinner
including an arts and crafts table for our children
Cost: $18 per adult / $7 per child (4-12)
No charge: Children under 3
(No charge for New Members and their families)
Rabbi Jerome P. David • Rabbi G~ri Newburge • Rabbi Debbie Cohen
"Cantor Peter
Halpern

New Member Shabbat Dinner
Friday, October 27, 2006
Temple Emanuel, 1101 Springdale Road, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08003

,_ _ _#Chiidren _ _ #Children under 3_ __
Amount Enclosed _ _ __

lernple

.

E~a~LJE!1
1101 Springdale Road. Cherry Hill, NJ 08003-2900
856-489-0029 • Fax: 856-489-0032

vvvvvv. teInpleen'lanuel.org

Temple ~manuel's

TZEDAKAH COLLECTIVE FAMILY
WALKAT HON
This walkathon is an excused absence from Sunday school and counts towards community service hours-so
come join us, do a mitzvah, and have fun!!

WHEN:

Sunday, October 22, 2006
9 -11:30 am

WHERE: Cooper River Park
New Location: Starts at the covered picnic area at Rte. 130 & South Park Blvd.
(Distance - 4 miles around the river)

COST:

Suggested minimum - $18 per family
We encourage walkers to obtain additional individual sponsorship.
Maybe someone would "hire" you to walk for them!

~URPOSE:

To raise money for T.E's Tzedakah Collective Fund
Since 2002 it distributed over $15,000 to many charities,
like South Jersey Food Bank &Habitat for Humanity

REGISTRATION: Pre-register via '~aiN;all the temple office
@489-0029 or register at the park on event day

QUESTIONS: call Janet O'Neill 428-8870 or
e-mail jonei1l3sons@comcast.net

Interested in sponsoring this event? A $100 donation receives a mile-marker sign with your name (or your
business' name) on it.
N~:

_________________________________________________________

PHONE:
------------------------------TION:

DONA-

--------------------

Please mail to:

Temple Emanuel, 1101 Springdale Rd.,

Fighting Breast Cancer Requires Knowledge ...
The Best of Medical Care ...
And Sometimes Just a Hand to Hold.
If you have recently been diagnosed with breast cancer ...
Or you are a breast cancer survivor of several years or more ...

Yad b'Yad (Hand in Hand) is a Program for You!
~

Yad b'Yad (Hand in Hand) is a community of individuals empowering one
another in the fight against breast cancer. This inspiring program, the first of its
kind in the nation, provides opportunities for conversations between survivors and new patients,
ongoing support groups, resource materials, educational seminars, volunteer opportunities and other
support.
Yad b'Yad is the vision of a group of Jewish breast cancer survivors of varying ages, diagnoses, and
prognoses living in our community who want to share resources, education, and other types of
support with those who are living with a breast cancer diagnosis. Samost Jewish Family and
Children's Service of Southern New Jersey, funded by grants from the Susan G. Komen Foundation
Philadelphia affiliate, the Jewish Community Foundation and the Cara Massa Memorial Breast
Cancer Fund, administers the program.
For more information about this innovative program, or to see how you can become involved, contact
Jennifer Weiss at 856-424-1333.
Samost Jewish Family & Children's Service is an agency of the Jewish Federation of Southern NJ.
Friday night October 5 begins our fall festival of Sukkot. •
Every year our ih graders visit Johnson's Farm to p'ick
apples to commemorate this special season. For many of
us, apples represent the abundance of the fall harvest and
the sweetness of the Jewish new year, so I couldn 't resist
this recipe.. .
.....

Rabbi
E Newburge's

C
I

P
E
S

Heavenly Apple Cake
3 cups unbleached all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons wheat germ (optional)
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon baking powder
6 small Rome, Granny Smith, Yellow Delicious, or
other low-moisture apples
Juice of 1/2 lemon

4 large eggs
1 cup vegetable oil
2 cups sugar
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup orange juice
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Preheat the oven to 350°. Grease and flour a 9-inch springform pan.
Mix the flour, wheat germ , salt, and baking powder in a bowl and set aside.
Peel, core, and slice the apples into eighths and place in another bowl. Sprinkle with lemon juice.
In a third bowl, beat the eggs until foamy. Add the vegetable oil and 1 3/4 cups of the sugar; beat well. Stir in the vanilla.
To the egg mixture; alternately add the dry ingredients and the orange juice. Pour half the batter into the prepared pan.
Cover with half the sliced apples.
In a small bowl, mix the remaining 1/4 cup sugar with the cinnamon and sprinkle half over the apples. Cover with the remaining batter.
Starting at the outside of the pan , neatly place the remaining apple slices in overlapping concentric circles. Sprinkle with
the remaining cinnamon sugar mixture.
Put some aluminum foil on the bottom of the oven in case the batter leaks. Bake the cake on the middle rack for 1 1/4
hours, or until a toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean. Coolon a rack before you carefully remove the cake
from the pan.
From the Jewish Holiday Baker

32

High School

Alternative Break
We are running an exciting new program this fall for our high school students. All
9th -1 ih graders are welcome to join Rabbi Newburge for a trip to Baltimore during
Teacher's Convention (November 8-12,2006). Our time will be spent volunteering
for two very important organizations and causes; the first is Project PLASE, a
transitional home to help rehabilitate individuals as they reenter the work force, and
an environmental project to protect and preserve land .
In addition, we will celebrate Shabbat with other Jewish teens from the area. The
program also includes social time with these peers. ..as well as an outing in Baltimore
on Saturday night.
... ...'"
Get on our bus and join this new and unique venture! (Plus, it can 't hurt for the
college applications.) Click on www.templeemanuel.org for more details!

For additional information return this portion to Rabbi Geri Newburge @
Temple Emanuel
1101 Springdale Road Cherry Hill NJ 08003
Fax (856) 489-0032
Name

Email

Address

Grade

Phone

Phone Numbers: Office 856-489-0029
ReI. School 856-489-0035
Pre-School 856-489-0034

1

~ER EV

YOM

KlPPUR~

6: 15 PM Family Kol
N idre Service
8:30 pm Kol Nidre

8

7th Grade Sukkah Build
Sukkah Hop

2 ~YOM KIPPUR ~
9 am Early Service
12:15 pm Late Service
3: 15 pm Afternoon Service
4: 15 pm Yizkor Service
followed by Ne'ila Service
6:30 pm Family Havdalah
Service

97 pm Youth Committee
7:30 pm Exec. Board Mtg.

10 am Finance Committee
7 pm Gefilte Flicks

1 5 10:30 am Sisterhood
Paid-up Membership
Brunch
II am Finance Comm. Mtg.

16

7:30 pm Membership/
Caring Community Mtg.

2 2 9 am Tzedakah
Walk-a-than
9: 15 am TE Book Club
10 am Men's Club Meeting
12:30 pm Chaverim
7 pm Interfaith Couples Group

2 3 9: 15 am TE Book Club

2 9 9 am 1st Grade Family
Ed Progra m
10 am-2pm Sisterhood Party
Showcase
12 :30 pm Club Noar
I :30 pm Blessing of the Pets

3 0 7:30 pm TE Board of
Trustees

7 pm American Idol Mtg.

TEMPLE EMANUEL
OCTOBER 2006

3 7 pm Choi; Practice

4

5

7 pm PS Back to School Night
7:30 pm Sisterhood Board
Meeting
7:30 pm Yoga and Meditation
7:30 pm Yiddish Class

6

5:30 pm Sukkah Decorating
and "Pizza in the Hut"
7 pm Tot Shabbat
7:30 pm Shabbat Evening
Family Erev Sukkot Service
7:30 pm Alternati ve Service
. ~EREV SUKKOT

1 0 12 Noon Post B' nai
Mitzva h Class
I pm Mishkan T'fi lah
7 pm Jewish Humor
7 pm American Idol Mtg.
7 pm Casserole Cooking
7 pm Choir Practice
8 pm Adult Confirmation

1 7 I pm Prayerbook Sk ills
7 pm Jewish Humor
7 pm Choir Practice
8 pm Ad ult Confirmation

12 pm Introduction to
2 4 Hebrew
12 pm Post B'nai Mitzvah
Class
I pm Mishkan T'fiIah
7 pm Choir Practice
7 pm Jewis h Humor
8 pm Adult Confirmation

1 1 7:30 pm Social Action Mtg. 1 2 7:30 pm Yoga and
Meditation
7:30 pm Yiddish Class
7:30 pm RFTS Steering
Committee Mtg.

7

9: 15

lim

GREENE and Oa l ~'lilZ\..h or KATHRYN
JAN MILLER
5 :30 pm SukWi Hayride 81 Srwingdale Farms
6 :15 pm H:wdalllh Service
Dar Mitzvah or OA Yin AARON
PA ISNE R

~

1 3 7:30 pm Shabbat Evening
Service-New Student
Consecration
Note: Change oftlme

Torah Study

W:30 am Shabbat Morning Service

Dar Mitzvah uf JORDAN SAMUEL

~SUKKOT~

14

9: I 5 am TOI1I.h Service
iU:)O am Shabbat Morning Servi(.'C
Dar Mitzvah of DANIEL PH I LLiP

BERGER
6 :15 pm Ha\'Jalah Service

Oat Mitzvah or LINDSEY MO RGAN
DUBOFF

4th Grade to Camp Harlam
~EREVS IM C HATTORAH ~

~SIMCHATTORAH ~

18

1 9 7:30 pm Ritual Committee
7:30 pm Yoga and
Meditation
7:30 pm Yiddish Class

2 0 ~6 pm Senior Shabbat
Dinner ~
7 pm Tot Shabbat
8 pm Shabbat Evening Service~Senior Shabbat
Kol Emanuel ~

2 1 9: 15 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning
Service
Bat Mitzvah of ALYXANDRA
SOLOWAY,SA RA
MECHANIC and
SHA YNA COHEN

7 pm Parenting Teens
2 5 " Internet Safety"
7 pm House Comm. Mtg.

2 6 7:30 pm Yoga and
Meditation
7:30 pm Yiddish Class

2 7 ~6 pm New Member
Shabbat Dinner ~
8 pm Shabbat Evening Service~ New Member Shabbat
Children's Choir ~

2 8 9 am Torah Stud y
10:30 am Shabba t Morning
Service
Bar Mitzvah of ZAC HARY
MASON GOLDBERG and
KENNETH BRANDON
ROSEN BLAAT
~ 8 pm America n Idol Karaoke
Night ~

311 2 pm Introduction to
Hebrew
I pm Prayerbook Skills

No School- Teacher In-Service

Tefty Jr. Hayride

CLIP & SAVE .

Phone Numbers: Office 856-489-0029
ReI. School 856-489-0035
Pre-School 856-489-0034

5

9 am 2nd Grade Family Ed
Program
10 am Men's Club Mtg.
II am Finance CQmm. Mtg.
12:30 pm Chaverim

TEMPltE E~ANUEL
NOVEMBER 2006

12 pm PQst B'nai Mitzvah

6

7:30 pm RS Sub CQmm.
Mtg.

7th Grade Liberty Museum

7 C lass

1

2

8

9

7:30 pm Sisterhood Board
Mtg.
7:30 pm YQga and MeditatiQn
7:30 pm Yiddish C lass

7:30 pm Yiddish C lass

12 pm Intro. To Hebrew
I pm M ishkan T'tiIah
7 pm ChQir Practice
7 pm "Jewish Humor"
8 pm Adult CQnnrmatiQn

3

6 pm Shabbat Around the
World Dinner
7 pm Tot Shabbat
~7 :3 0 pm Shabba! Evening
Family Service-Shabbat
Around the WQrld ~
7:30 pm Altemati ve Service

10

8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service
~NJEA~

~NJEA~

No. SchQQI

12

13
~No SchQQ I~
NJEA

19

9: 15 am TE BDDk C lub
12 :30 pm C lub NDar

7 pm YQuth CO. 0101. Mtg.
7:30 pm Exec. Board

Mtg.

20

9: 15 am TE BDDk C lub

7:30 pm Ritual CQmm. Mtg.

~URJ

Reg. Biennjal~

26

27

7:30 pm TE BQard Qf
Trustees

14

12 pm Intro. To. Hebrew
I pm PrayerbDQk Skms
7 pm ChQir Practice
7 pm Casserole CQQking
7 pm "Jewish HumQr"
7:30 pm Membership!
Caring CO,mm. Mtg.
8 pm Adult CDnfirmatiDn

15 12 pm SeniQr Brown Bag 16
Lunch and DiscussiDn

7 pm Gefilte Flicks
7:30 pm YQga and
MeditatiDn
7:30 pm Yiddish Class

7 pm TQt Shabbat
8 pm Shabbat Evening
TQrah Service
~T EFTY

~URJ

Reg. Biennial~

FALL KALLAH
URJ Reg. Biennial ~

9: 15 am TQrah Study
10:30 pm Shabbat Morning
Service- Bat Mitzvah Qf
RACHEL LEIGH BARD
6: 15 pm Havdalah- Bar Mitzvah
QfG RANT JONATHAN
SHAFFER

11
I

9: 15 am TQrah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning
Service
Bar Mitzvah of CHARLES
BlTMAN and BRADLEY
KRELL
5:30 pm Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzva h of REB ECCA
EM ILYTAUB

18

9: 15 am Torah Sludy
0:30 am Shabbat Morning

Service
Bal Mitzvah of LINDSEY
BERNE KATZ
and Bar Milzvah of JO SEPH
NARDUCCI

6: J 5 pm Ha vda lah Service
Bat Mitzvah of EMILY ROSE
McCREADY
~URJ Reg. Biennial ~

2112pm PQst B'nai Mitzvah 22
C lass

24 8 pm Shabbat Evening

23

12 pm Intro to' Hebrew
I pm Mishkan T'fi lah
7 pm "CreatiDn"
7 pm ChDir Practice
8 pm Adult CDnfirmatiD n

Intro to' Hebrew
28 12I pmpmPrayerbQQk
Skills

17

4

ServIce
20th CDnfirmaliDn C lass ReuniDn

~Thanksgiving~

29

7 pm HQuse CQmm. Mtg.

7 pm "CreatiDn"
7 pm ChQir Practice
8 pm Adult CDnfirmatiDn
~NQ SC hDDI~

CLIP & SAVE

30

7:30 pill YQga and
MeditatiQn
7:30 pm Yiddish C lass

25

9: 15 am TQrah Study
10:30 am Shabbat MQrning
Service

Torah Portions

October 7
Special Reading for Sukkot
This Shabbat we read a Special Torah Reading for Sukkot from Leviticus. It begins with laws pertaining to the
sacrifices brought to the Temple in Jerusalem. It then
gives an overview of the Jewish festivals: Shabbat,
Passover, Shavuot, Rosh Hashana and blowing the
shofar, Yom Kippur, Sukkot and its offerings, and the
commandment to wave the Lulav and Etrog.
October 14
Special Reading for Shemini Atzeret/ Simchat Torah
On Simchat Torah we read V'Zot Habracha to complete
the Book of Deuteronomy and thus the whole Torah.
This Torah portion begins with the blessing of Moses,
right before he dies, for the Jewish people and each
tribe. Then Moses ascends Mt. Nebo where God shows
him all of the land the Jewish people are about to
inherit. He dies, is buried in the valley in an unknown
spot, the Jewish people mourn for 30 days. The Torah
then concludes with the words: "Never again has there
arisen in Israel a prophet like Moses, whom the
Almighty had known face to face ... " and then we start
again the yearly cycle of reading the Torah with the
reading of Bereshit, Genesis!
October 21 - Bereshit
Genesis 1:1 - 6:8
...... "Bereshit bara Elohim et ha-shamayim v'et ha-aretz....
'. ' ~~n the beginning, God created the heaven and the
earth." So begins the book of Genesis, the first of the
Five Books of Moses. Genesis 1:1-2:3 tells of how God

0'(

the Month

created the world:. God separates light from darkness,
day from night and land from water. God makes the
earth sprout trees and plants, and sets the sun and the
moon in the sky. Fish and birds, creeping creatures,
cattle and wild beasts are created by God before God
makes man and woman , who are 'created in God's image and are to rule over
the whole earth and all that
is in it. As God creates each of these things, God
pauses to see that they are good. Having finished the
work of creation on the seventh day after beginning,
God blesses the seventh day and declares it holy.

October 28
Noach
Exodus 6:9 - 11 :32
Two well-known stories are found in this week's Torah
portion: Noah and the Ark, and the Tower of Babel. God
informs Noah of the plan to destroy the earth and instructs Noah to build an ark and to bring pairs of animals on to the ark. The Torah continues with a listing of
the descendents of the sons of Noah. This genealogy is
interrupted by the story of the Tower of Babel. All the
peoples on the earth had one language. The people decide to build a city to include a tower with a top penetrating the sky. God sees what the people plan to go
and turns their one, common language into many different languages (their speech sounds like "babble," from
which the tower gets it name), and scatters the peop-)e
around the earth, thus preventing them from building
the tower.

Our Shabbat Morning Torah Study group meets throughout the year. During the summer, we meet at
10 am. During the school year, we meet at at 9: 15 am. Newcomers to Torah Study are encouraged to
come. We read selections from the weekly Torah portion tog~ther and have a lively and engaging
discussion. Come be part of our study community. Coffee is served - what could better?
October 7
October 14
October 21
October 28

Sukkot
Simchat Torah
Bereshit
Noach

Led by Deb Faye
Led by Stephen Ehrlich
Led by Rabbi Newburge
Led by Rabbi David

WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR CONTRlBTUTIONS
Our T~mple Fundsprovide a beautifu1 way to remember someone special and at the same time, help to maintain several worthwhile synagogue projects.

Deadline for msertl.On ill The Llght 15 the first day of the previous month. Minimum contribution is $10.
Rabbi Jerome e DavjdEducgrjon Fund
To enhance religious school education

In Honor Of
Rabbi David
Jennifer Cohen Bat Mitzvah
JeffKarper - Graduate
TA Appointmer!t
Marjorie Sobel Special Birthday
Sarah 'MIlt - Bat Mitzvah
Marriage of Jen Katz &
Matthew Soffer
In Memory Of
Mitzie Wolf

Donor
Debra & David Faye
Judith Shoulson
Lisa & David Forman
& Family
The Korach Family
Karen & Kim Karper
Joe & Eliane Strip
The Korach Family
Brenda & Ker! Korach

Donor
Herb Jacobson &
Heler!e Ludwin
Elaine Kooperstein
Rita Rabinowitz Brenda & Ken Korach
Sister of Max Pastelnick
Rose Christine Madeline & Albert
Mother of Laura Asroff Dileonardo
Florence Steel
Robbie Steel
Sylvia Faye David & Nancy
Oberlander
Mother of David Faye
Sophia Turkel
Shelly Pilchik
Adam Glassman
Toby Weitzman
Sylvia Steinberg
David Scharf
Arline Hootstein
Steve & Denise
Weinberg
Lorraine Rayden
Harold Rayden
Mae Elfman The Goldsteins & the
Mother of Joel Elfman Halls
The Korach Family
Meredith & Eric
Berkowitz
Fran & Richie Kaplan
Zelda Bryen
Sophie Bryen
Building Fund
To beautify & maintain the building.
In Honor Of
Donor
Claire Jacobs
Jan Address
In Memory Of
Donor
Mitzie Wolf
Celia Ginsberg
Milton & Mary Wolf
Nancy & David
Oberlander
Jack & Troy Sattin
Mae ElfmanMother of Joel Elfman
Claire Coher!
Ilene & Jeff Seidel &
Family
Rose Fisher
Lisa Krangel
Dormgn-Rajcb Speqkers Fund
To enhance adult education programming.
In Honor Of
Donor
Claire Jacobs
Midge Raich
Lilly Fields Midge Raich
Speedy Recovery

In Memory Of

Donor
Mitzie Wolf
Sheila & Fred Stem
Ellie &- Bob Treuhaft
Midge Raich
HenryRaich
Elaine Kooperstein
Louis Rabinowitz
Stella Schaevitz
Herman Schaevitz
Ruth Feistman
Anne Greenberg
Martin GOOel
Samuel GOOel
Martin GOOel
Sarah Rovner
Eugene & 4 dele Fejnerman
Camp Schglarshjp Fund
To enable our children to attend a Jewish camp.
In Honor Of
Donor
Marriage of Jared Rubin Karen & Joe Borish
& Lauren Plackten
Birth of Noah Berman Karen & Joe Borish
In Memory Of
Donor
Mitzie Wolf
Doris Tencho
Cathy Joseph
Stephen & Joyce
Burnstein
Leonard Zeitz
Martin Rudner
Al Wolf
Ella Pressman
Alvin Wolf
Lillian Wolf
Debby & Brian Baratz
Frisch-TTauteabeTV QlOjr Fund
_To endow the Temple Choir & other musical
Programs at the Temple.
In Honor Of
Donor
Lisa Fineman Janice & Jerry Apple
Murray & Barl:ma Fireman - Janice & Jerry Apple
Birth of grandson
Jane Rose Judy Nadell
Birth of granddaughter
Cantor Peter Halpern
Debra & David Eaye
In Memory Of
Donor
Beatrice Bodner
Barbara & Murray
Fineman
Fatrer of Steven Kalodner Michael Schorr
Irving Helf
Arthur & Barbara
Siegel
Janice & Jerry Apple
Claire Cohen
Sheila & Ken Satalotf
MitzieWolf
Lauren & Phil Greer!
Gqtes oCRepenlgnce
High Holy Day prayer book with bookplate.
In Memory Of
Donor
Marvin Epstein
Andrea Epstein
Simon Miller
. Shelley Figures & Ira
Miller
Steven Wasserman
Gerda Wasserman
Ign Harver Educgrj@ Fund
In Honor of
Donor
Herman Mintz Tula Kurtz
Special Birthday
In Memory of
Donor
Ian Harvey
Deb & David Faye
Sylvia Faye
Debra & David Faye

Janice lsr@l YoulhActivities Fund
_To be used to enhance educatiooal &
recreatiooal opportunities youth
In Memory Of
Donor
Rita Rabinowitz Richard Jaffe
Sister of Max Pastelnick
Helene Dashefsky
Debbie & Barry
Dashefsky
Jackie Palkovicz
MitziMehr
Sandra Gordoo
Jean Gordon
Debby Baratz
MitzieWolf
Jewish National Fund To purchase trees in
Israel.
In Memory Of
Donor
Dorothy Hoff & Rose
Lillian Paul
Weiss
Myrna & Marshall
Morris Bender
Fineman
Jane & Chuck
Mitzi Wolf
Vortreflich
Rena & Paul Alpert
Marvin Udell
Benjamin Spigelrnan
Betsy & Michael
Lambert & Rachel &
Noah Stein
Steven, Lisa, Jeremy,
Howard Kalodner
Brynn & Owen Soler
Ljbrgry Fund
To purchase a variety of Jewish interest books.

In Honor Of
Donor
Mmay & Barl:ma Fineman Michele Zeldner & Ian
Birth of grandsoo
Wachstein
In Memory or
Donor
Raymond Jacobson
Herbert Jacobsoo
Audry Katz
Naomi & Fred Greer!
Emanuel Wachstein
Ian Wachstein &
Michele Zeldner
James Barroway
Ruth Goldberg
Judy & Jack Gensib
Rita Rabinowitz
HelenRosen
Mike & Carol
Goldenberg
Howard, Lisa &
Zelda Weissman
Jennifer Rosen
Sylvia Faye Laurie & BobHohwald
Mother of David Faye & Family
Liherot Fund Cor Hqndkqp Inclusjon
To establish a supportive envirooment within
the Temple & to provide those with_
special needs & disabilities.
In Memory Of
Donor
Mitzie Wolf
Ernie & Roz Jellinek
Ruth Goldberg
MIIUUmlAn FlInd
To purchase ArtIMuseum pieces to
beautify the inside of our Temple.
In Honor Of
Donor
Florence Robin Estelle & Stan Deitch
Special Birthday
In Memory Of
Donor
Janet Arnold
MitzieWolf
Doris & David
Dale Bluebond
Bluebond
Doris & David
Leslie Bluebond
Bluebond

Nqtal[STaei Scholtuship Fund
To make scholarships available foc Conf. &
Post-Confirmation students to participate in
educational experiences in Israel.
In Memory Of
Donor
Otty Goldfarb
Lilly Field
Praverbook Fund
Shabbat & Festival prayer books with Bookplate.
In Memory Of
Donor
Lena Dezenhall
Jay Dezenhall
Samuel Meyerson
Shelley Figures & Ira
Miller
Claire Cohen
Lisa & David Forman
& Family
Steve, Shelley, Allison,
Maurice Volin
Rebecca & Whitney
Suflas
Gerald Gordon
Sandra Gordon
Ian Harvey
Franklin Drachman
Mae ElimanTheFocmans
Mother of Joel Elfman
Marvin Epstein
Anelee Epstein
Pre-School Fund
To purchase equipment, educational toys &
fund special programming.
In Honor Of
Donor
TE Maintenance Staff Jeanie Blanton
Helen Fox
Jeanie Blanton
Lorraine Peltrili
Jeanie Blanton
Janet Anzuena
Jeanie Blanton
In Memory Of
Donor
Marley Lefkowitz
Eve & Jeff Sendrow
Alexander Commers
Bernard Brewstein
Albert Miller
Andi Kimball & Tony
Puleo
Judi Weiss
Andi Kimball & Tony
Puleo
Bobe Paula Liberman Uriel & Claudia
Warszawski
Tonyo Cariddy
Uriel & Claudia
Warszawski
Richard Jaffe
Andi Kimball & Tony
Puleo
Rabbi Edwin N. Soslgw Endowment Fund
. To be awarded as a scholarship to a graduating
senior to further Religious Scnool -E{lucation.
In Honor Of
Donor
"Joyce Olin Estelle & Stan Deitch
Speedy Recovery
Gerald Rosenield Estelle & Stan Deitch
Mr. & Mrs. M. Schwartz - Estelle & Stan Deitch
Granddaughter's marriage
In Memory Of
Donor
Mcfu::r ofAmold Friedman Arlene Soslow
Robert Myers
Peter Silverberg
Samuel Rosen
Shirley Tannenbaum
Min Schreibstein
Ruth Bogutz
Rabbis' Good Worksfunti
To distribute funds to worthy charitable and
cultural activities & to those who may need
assistance at the discretion of the rabbis.
In Honor Of
Donor
Karen& StuartWa11et- Bob & Joyce Olin
Stan & Estelle Deitch - Bob & Joyce Olin
Maniage of Jrnafum ntvid Shirley & Mort
Zeserrnan
& Jaime Smith
Sally & Harvey Kane
Carol & NonnanKlBlfimn Jodi. & Stan Cooper
- 50th Arrniversary

Rabbi David's Services Shirley Tannenbaum
Seymour & Esther
Steinbrecher
Seymour & Esther
Rabbi Newburge
Steinbrecher

Rabbis' Good Works Fund
In Honor of
Donor
Rabbi Cohen
Seymour & Esther
Steinbrecher
Karen & Kim Karper
Cheryl & Jon Murphy
Elaine Salop
Karen & JeffKarper
Kimberlea Karper Dean's List
Lois & Fred Schumm
Claire Jac obs
In Memory Of
Donor
Robert Paul
Anna Paul
Evelyn & Robffi Berger
Augusta Cohen
Irene Trebell
Sterhmie & Lany
Whitson
Ann Friedberg
Jon & CarolOrwitz
Anne Bannett
Barry & Judy Bannett
Jodi & Stan Cooper
Ian Harvey
Debby & Brain Baratz
MitzieWolf
Barry & Judy Bannett
Alysa & Scott Bannett
Father of Stacey ZuckerrmnSally & Harvey Kane
Todd & Wendi Cohen
Leon Stollow
Sophia Kolins
Herbert Kolins
Morris Gorelik
Ruth Feistman &
Family
Rose Cluistine The Kates Family
Mother of Laura Asroff
William & Betty Fischer Gail Greenberg
Jeanette Sternberg
Susan & Ed Heffernan
Dora Zimmerman
Joyce & Bob Olin
E. Van Keuren
Bernice & Ed v.m
Keuren
Stan Stack
Estelle & Stan Deitch
& Family
Ruth B. WOlfATchive Fund
To enable the Temple to protect our history foc
future generations.
In Honor of
Donor
.Marriage of Jom1han. DavidNancy & Edgar Wolf
& Jaime Smith
Marriage of Pamela Clarke Nancy & Edgar Wolf
& Aaron Sandonato
Deb & David Faye
Amy Blackstone
In Memory Of
Donor
Edgar Wolf
Carolyn Weinberg
Nancy & Edgar Wolf
Mitzie Wolf
Esther Goldstein
Edgar Wolf
Adelaide Braudes
Nancy & Edgar Woli
Margaret Tiedeman
Naomi & Bob
Bernard Norwitz
Hilbrormer
Scholtushjp Fund
To support members, their children and
Religious School faculty to further their
Jewish educatiolL
Donor
In Honor Of
Marian & Paul Baratz
Fran Boardman Speedy Recovery
. Donor
In Memory Of
Marian Baratz
Anna Budman
Marian Baratz
Jacob Budman
Susan Kaufman &
David Kaufman
Michael, Lee, Ben, &
Rebecca Shore
The Tuff Family
Miriam Liebennan
Eileen FriedlandMitzie Wolf
Weiner
Susan Kaufman &
Lilyan Lisker Mcfu::r of Deborah Lisker Michael, Lee, Ben, &
Rebecca Shoce
Al Miller
Millie Fisher
Marian & Paul Baratz
Issac Pardo

Sharren F dan Childrens 'Librarv
In Honor of
Donor
Rosie Hymerling
Deb & David Faye
Barry Pisetmer
Deb & David Faye
Sandy Umansky
Deb & David Faye
SUuLighl Fqyn4gtjon

To help build an endowment to support Temple
Emanuel's educational & cultural activities.
In Honor Of
Donor
M!Irlage ofPame1a ClarkeDebra Berger & Family
& Aaron Sandonato
In Memory Of
Donor
Shirley & Al Chess
MitzieWolf
TorabFund
To maintain and purchase ornaments
for Torahs.
Donor
In Honor Of
Richard & Lisa
Birth ofMarlowe
Termenbaum
TeruE!1lmm
In Memory Of
Donor
Father of Steven Fox
Judy & Howrad
Goldstein
Frances Tennebaum
Richard Termebaum
Tzedakgb Collet:tjve Fund
To support worthy charitable activities
within the commtmity.
In Honor Of
Donor
Edward Gotleib Olga Gotleib &
Special Birthday
Family
In Memory Of
Donor
Sylvia Faye Stephanie Ross
Mother of David Faye
Isadore Gotleib
Edward Gotleib
Ellie & Bob Treuhaft
Rose Cohen

Join us in Jeru salem !
The World Union for Progressive
J udalsm's 33rd
Intprnatlonal
Convention - Connections 2007 will be held March 15-20. 2007 in
the heart of Israel With Inspiring
speakers practical workshops. field
trips. cultural and SOCial Interaction.
an Israeli artists bazaar. musIc
throughout and much. much more.
REGIST RATION IS NOW OPEN'
The World Union convention Will
make your next - or first' - VISit to
Israel completely unique Custom ize your trip by chOOSing from
among several optional programs
for before and after the convention.
including a desert tour. archaeologi cal dig. travel to Budapest and Pra gue or a special mission to the
north of Israel to lend a hand In recomcovery efforts for war-torn
munltles.
Convention. trip and registration
details are all available at
www.wuPl·org/Conneclions2007

Support Our Advertisers· Support Our Adverrisers· Support Our Advertisers - Support our Advertisers
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Peggy David, LOW
CHttk4l Associate
MARLTON,

Ellsworth Scott &staff d.
caterers Ii
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NJ 'PHILADElPHIA, PA ,WOODBURY, NJ

5000 Sagemote Drive· Suite 205, Manton, NJ 08053
856-983-3866 (ext 3001) • Fax: 856-985-8148
www.cenlrapc.com
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Platt Memorial Chapels, Inc.
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Phone/ Fax
(856) 354-2177

2OO111crtia load, Cherry

mn. ru 08003-3:794

856.428.9442 . 800.262.9442

Jane A. Rose, MBA, CPAlPFS, CFP
Vice Pregident

WeaIIh A cclUtJulaIio" and MalUlgement
305. 17th St, Suite 1720, Philadelphia, PA 19103
3000 Atrium Way, Suite 111. Rt. 73, MI. Laurel. HJ 080S4

800.893.4725' 215.557.3800

(fSQring
CONTEMPORARY AND TRADmoNAL
KOSHER CATERERS

LOlli ~laflUjcld
PO. I)Cx

405 Bloomfield Drille, SUite 1
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west Bertin, NJ 08091
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ReFind Rooms
Oo-a-I"-;l-<lay decora\!ng
T~I.(a.oo)M1·~jl

floc 1930.• 2\17.~
f.mUttt-~~"t~*~

800-51 1-4199

kodykosher@barrycatering.com

PAlJC. ltS«l!l
NJlJC..,16

ROCHELLE · SHELLEY" SUFLAS
SAl ES ~::iI::NT.l\nvc
""tAL. r~

LwN M. NWIIAIJER, PH.D.
l.laNsm Psvao.ooIsT

Weichert

408 S. WIm HcJIs£ PIn

rc' Reaftor~
!~l =;:::r-__._

~NJ08I00

856.601.7325
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NJ Lie. NO. 5256

A.A.A.• Home Repairs

DAVEFILAN
REGISTERED MASTER PWMBER

Dave Filan
Catering
;;,..,, ~

403 SloonrtltlO Ot!"",SuJt~ S' west Berti", N.I 08091
2331 Pholmont A,,,nllO. SlIire 113 • Hur.:;ngdan Valley PA 19006
856-168-16$- 800-51141199 ' FOJ; 1IS8·16H6flO

Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
Bathroom Remodeling
(609)751-9250

1816 Garden Ave.
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

"
I

MOORESTOWN OFFICE
2Il2 W. MAIN STflEET
MOORESTOWN. NJ 08057
OFF: (856)235-1950
FAX: (856)235-1194
E-MAIL: SS81W@aoI.com

I·

I·

• For ALL of your Home Repair Needs
We do Powcrwashing
• We Clean Houses from Top to Bottom
• No Job roo Big or too Small
• Discount Prices for
Temple Emanuel Member.;
• Free Estimates· 24 Hour Service
• Fully ]nsured and :Lice.osed

(856) 728.8487

~----~~~--~~~------~
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Quick IunIlII'OIIIld time • Custom DVDs Available

~

(856) 931-9467

_

Smail Business Services

8,.,..,/ Sales A_at.

~".".

856-608-7676

~SlIfIIII'rl

Ono Green"". Ceo"", SI"ie 101
M",ttull. New Jo,...'Y 080S3
Cell: (356) 321-121lO

en.p-s.n-

~.J/&

as <;;!{bur

Off",.: (856) 9i!8-1aoo Ext 177
E-MaiI:ma:.hoi#tirloma..... cc..1">

www.Hons-eyt!.com
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8S6.784.1799fax
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Voomees.NewJersey08Q043

www.thecnnh.org

Conneclion REALTORse

T Marshall
S. Fineman
celli· AliA · SRES" - GAl
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" Expo Equipment Rentais

Cherry Hill

~

LionJsEye

E~~
~arty

Phil Argentina

OUR HOTEL IS THE PERFECT PLACE FOR YOUR

~

'~'$O

FRIENDS AND FAMILYTO STAY. Courtyard. Our

rooms were made for you ....

IT'S THE MARRIOTT WAY.
To reserve a room. call
(856) 273-4400 or visit

MtlaurelCounyard.com

Courtyard Mt.laurel
1000 Century Parkway
Mt laurel. NJ 080504

. .

NJSpecialtyPennit#3341
www.elfrTianortho.com

•

ELFMAN
ORTHODONTICS, LLC
.

Braces For Children & Adults
302 Haddonfield-Bertin Road
Voorhees. New Jersey 08043

(856) 429-1'900

To advertise call Jane ~t 856.489.0029 • VISIT OUR WEBSITE: www.templeemanueI.org

Stranger Danger

& Personal Safety
October 25 - 10 am
The Temple Emanuel Parenting Center is pleased to sponsor a Personal
Safety ProgTam with a representative of the Cheny Hill Police. The
police officer will discuss how to protect yourself and your children. The
officer will also address how to speak. with child about stranger
danger. Please RSVP to Jeanie in the Pre-School, 856-489-0034, or the
receptionist in the main office, 856-489-0029.

AffJl!~!eg wifh ..the union for Reform Jl)oaism

it American Jewish Archives
3101 Clifton Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45220
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A Reform Congregation
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Religiol,.Js School: 856.489: 0035
Pre-school: 856.489.0034
Fax: 856.489.0032
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Officers
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Joyce C. Hoff. President ~ 856.983.8654 - j/1off10@venzon.net

Kenneth J, Huffman; Vice President, Finance - 610,687.1287 M·keni.huffma,n@oxy.com
Robin Miller, Vice President, '1embershil? - 856A27.907fi - '90ka6969@aol.com
Adrienf'}9

fvlintz,
~';.

Vice President; H04§8 - (:Uj6.4~9.4855 - ahoffman@a.smgraphics.com
,g

0f1J

JoanneHosen. Vice President,Education - 856A24.0425 ; joannarosen@aol.com
TEMPLE EMANUel. STAFF

Rabbi Jerome P. David, D.O.
j dl1vid@templeemanuel.Qrg

Mayda Clarke, ExeClilive Diractor
mayd.a@templeemanuel.org

Rebbi Geri Newburge
gnewburge@templeemanulll.org

Jane Vortreflich, Program Administrator
jvort@templeemanuel.org

"

Rabbi Deborah Bodin Cohen
dbCt?hen@templeeml1nuel.Qrg

Dr. Herb~~ Yarri$h; Rabll;EmfiritUS
~antor Pe\er Halpern

eantgrpeter@templeemariuel.org
Murray Savar, Organist, Pianist

Lyn Haney, Director, The Pre School at Temple Emanrel
.Ihartey@ternpleemanuel.org
.:
Barry Pisetzfler, Religious School Administrator / :
bpisetzner@templeemanuel.org
Sandy Umansky, Youth Director
sandyumansky@comcast.net

StephanieRo~s,

Vice President, SOCial ArJtion - 856.874,0 167 - schfeper24?@comcast.net

Dr. BruQeSachais, Vice President, Ritua/-

856.4~7.9211

- bsqChais7,7590@c~4mcast.flet

Jessica Manelis, Se,qretary - 856.566.1218 -alex25@comcast,net
;~>'<
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Ben Yelowitz. TffJa~lJ(er - 85q,795.4501 - blcyc('8st@aol.com

EDITOR:

Cindy" Lefler

CONTRIBUTING' WRITE~S:
Rabbi Jerom'e P. David. RabbllG&1l1 N&wburge, Rabbi Dtlbora~
Cohen. JQY~e, C .. Hoff, r.1ayda Olar~e, HolJ~oe f"ledm~n"
Gert Pastelrilok, Jane Vortreflioh,"Sandy Uman's kY,CaritOt
Peter Halpe,[fl, Steptlanie Ros~, Felioe Friedman. Steve Ehrlich.
Robin Miller,Adrlenne Mintz
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